Connection Coalition Retreat
January 31, 2018 | Meeting 11:00 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Blue Prynt Restaurant | 815 11th Street | Sacramento, CA 95814

Notes

Attendees - Please see attachment 1

Welcome Lunch:
Randall Hagar opened the meeting and welcomed the group. Lunch was served and informal networking commenced.

Member Agency 2018 Priority Share:
Attendees shared their organization’s 2018 priorities, goals, and focus areas. Attendees agreed to send their priorities documents to staff to share with the membership.

2018 Priority Development:
Past priorities were reviewed. Successes and carryovers were defined and are included on attachment 2.

New priorities were defined and are included on attachment 2.

Staff will share the Lester Hold PBM video.

Staff will find out what MHA National is doing to protect Part D.

The CA Primary Care Association was asked to provide a presentation on the whole health piolets in March. Zima will follow up.

Identify What Areas will be Included in Capitol Day:
A call or webinar will be held prior to the event to prepare attendees for legislative visits.

April volunteered to schedule legislative visits. There are questions about who the team will visit and if constituent visits will be scheduled. Zima will schedule a planning call for the committee.

Early intervention of psychosis will be added to the event flyers.

A factsheet will be prepared for the legislative briefing and for legislative visits. The factsheet will include:

a. The PBM issue
b. Access to care and medications
c. Early intervention of psychosis
Staff will send the retreat attendees information about the J & J Global TAY Coalition that MHAC joined.

**Presentation on Pain Management in Light of the Opioid Epidemic - Lee T. Snook, Jr., M.D., D.A.B.P.M., F.A.C.P., F.A.S.A.M:**
Dr. Snook provided a very informative presentation about the challenges of providing patient care for pain management in light of the opioid crisis. He also shared the methods other than opioids that are being used in the field.

**Reschedule November 12, 2018 Meeting:**
The November 12 meeting will be rescheduled to November 13. Staff will alert the Access Coalition.

**Early Detection and Preventive Treatment (EDAPT) Presentation and Q&A - Cameron S. Carter, MD; Professor of Psychiatry and Psychology, UC Davis; Director, Imaging Research Center; Director, EDAPT Clinic; Director, Schizophrenia Research and Education Program; Director, Center for Neuroscience; Director, Behavioral Health Center of Excellence; Director and Principal Investigator, UC Davis Conte Center**
Dr. Carter shared details about his innovations center. There is a desire to partner with counties to expand the program in other areas of the State.

**Closing Remarks:**
Staff will send out an electronic retreat evaluation form.

The meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

---

**Special Thanks to our Retreat Sponsors:**
*Johnson & Johnson, Otsuka, and Telecare Corporation*